Maximum volume.
Minimum noise.
Brochure v01 VOX-1927 Booth
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Vox booths are good for
thinking deep thoughts.
But they’re also good for
awkward phone calls and
covert streaming sessions.
Now look busy – your boss
is watching.

Soundproof — Our booths are engineered for
privacy. Soundproof on the inside, beautiful on
the outside.
Local — Want to take our booths for a test drive? Vox
is 100% owned and operated right here in Australia
with all FSC Approved materials.
Tailored — Love us as we are. Or, design
something special, depending on your aesthetic.
Comfy and Ventilated — LED lights. Fresh air.
And plenty of space to dance...if you so choose.
Whisper-quiet fans keep the fresh air circulating.
Smart.
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Want to learn more about
Vox booths? Get in touch
for a free consultation.
Reserve your booth.
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This is how we like
to do things.

1

Meet and greet

2

Design consultation

3

Quote

We’ll visit your space, get
to know your business.

A free face-to-face
meeting. We want to suck
up all the info for your
personal design brief.

Once we’ve finished the
brief, we’ll run through
your quote and make any
last minute adjustments.
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5

6

Confirmation

Production

Delivery and Installation

The quote, design brief,
timelines and build
process are all approved.
We just need a 50%
deposit to get cracking.

Build time is generally six
to eight weeks (for up to
five booths). We’ll keep
you up to speed as things
progress.

The Vox team will deliver
and install your booths
whenever works best
(weekends are generally
easier).
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Every Vox brief is slightly
different, so we like to
keep things flexible.
Some clients want booths
that’ll blend into the
background.

Others are looking for
a statement booth (the
statement usually being,
‘Check out my sweet
booth’).

Handover

There’s a two week
feedback period for
ironing out kinks. We’ll
also have one last project
meeting, to make sure it
was love at last sound.
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Our classic one
person booth.
The Silentium

Dimensions

Exterior
H 2260mm x
W 1075mm x D 1100mm
Interior
H 2100mm x
W 980mm x D 1030mm
Desk height
1150mm CL
Power cord
3000mm

Specs

Capacity
1 person
(unless you’re cuddling)
Weight
300kg
Power requirements
240V
Outlets support
Single GPO
USB/USBC port
Airflow
1m3/min

Safety

All materials comply with relevant
Australian and New Zealand safety
standards.

Warranty

We offer a 5-year limited warranty
on every booth you purchase. We
cover the full cost of repairs or
replacements needed due to
manufacturing defects.
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Whatever you’re looking for, Vox
has got your back. Not all booths
are created equal. We can whip
up something special, depending
on your style and space.

“It’s a great way to have an
impromptu conversation,
without needing to book a room.”
– Creative Cubes Co.
“We would refer Vox booths to
anyone. It’s definitely a phone
booth solution all venues should
explore.”
– Gawin Fernando
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That’s Adam and there’s Charlie.

Vox is the brainchild of local
tradies (and best mates) Adam
Valastro and Charlie Dickson.
The guys saw a boxed-shaped
opportunity. High-quality,
beautifully designed phonebooths. A place for deepthoughts and serious output.
But also somewhere for awkward
phone calls and covert streaming
sessions.

The crew at Vox believe that
work should be more than a job
and that environment is key. We’ll
continue pushing ourselves and
the projects we’re involved with
to make this whole ‘future of work’
stuff, happen now.
Don’t believe we’re full of energy?
Just ask for a coffee with Adam.

voxbooths.com
adam@voxbooths.com
+61 490 501 875

